
COMPETITION HOST GUIDELINES 

Four virtual comps will be promoted by the MYCCA on the following dates: 

 1. March 6, 2021 

 2. March 20, 2021 

 3. April 3, 2021 

 4. April 17, 2021 

March 20th and April 3rd are the two available to the membership to host. In deciding on whether you 

would like to take on hosting a competition, we feel it is important to provide the best description of what is 

involved.  

1. Hosts will receive their registrations, medical waivers and music compliance forms via email through the 

MYCCA website as normal.  

2. Organizations will be registering for Rising, Shining, Shooting or Super divisions; within those divisions 

they will be able to register to compete in a building or non-building category.  

3. Once registrations close, hosts will be required to send out an email to all registered teams confirming 

their division and category. 

4. Hosts will send out an email to the organizations email contact provided thru the registration process. 

This email will include a secret word, drop box links and deadline times for video submission.  

5. All comps are set up to open video submission on a Saturday at 8 am through the following Friday at 8 

pm. The video must begin with 8 x 10 sign displays the secret word, team name, division, and building or 

non-building.  

6. Following the close of submission the officials will have Saturday and Sunday to score each performance. 

Team scores will be emailed to the team contact provided once complete. This will also be a responsibil-

ity of the host. 

7. The host will have from the close of video submission thru the next Friday (1 full week) to create a com-

petition video. This video will include placements for the top 3 teams in each division. A tally sheet for all 

teams will also be emailed once the video is released to the team contacts. 

 

In order to prepare a virtual competition, at this time we believe we will be using Drop Box for submission 

and Adobe Premier Pro for the creation of the comp video. The MYCCA will be subscribing to both of these. 

Hosts will be provided with a template to use for the compilation of the videos thru a login provided by the 

MYCCA.  

Teams will be required to upload their videos into the proper folder i.e. Shining Building, submission i.e. Fire-

house Sparks Shining Building.  


